Randy says (12:35 AM):
snady
Scott says (12:36 AM):
hi
Randy says (12:36 AM):
roo is spinin
Randy says (12:36 AM):
 the room is spinnign
Randy says (12:36 AM):
fuck me
Yehuda says (12:36 AM):
Sandy, take pics when he goes down.
Sandy says (12:36 AM):
oh god no
Chris says (12:36 AM):
two drinks you lightweight
"Jeremy" says (12:36 AM):
sandy
Chris says (12:36 AM):
sad
Sandy says (12:36 AM):
oops qwrong window
Randy says (12:36 AM):
bicht
"Jeremy" says (12:36 AM):
pcitures of your boobs on his head
"Jeremy" says (12:36 AM):
like lisa
Will says (12:36 AM):
HI
Randy says (12:36 AM):
i had an 20z glass flull
Randy says (12:36 AM):
wil
Randy says (12:36 AM):
you shyould let me fuck u
"Jeremy" says (12:36 AM):
we should get a picture of yehuda's breasts on lisa's head
Chris says (12:36 AM):
jesus
Yehuda says (12:36 AM):
This is why I'm fat. It's 12:37am and I'm gizzling regular coke from a 1.5 liter bottle.
Yehuda says (12:37 AM):
guzzling
Rob says (12:37 AM):
yh, drink sparkling watter
"Jeremy" says (12:37 AM):
Lisa
Chris says (12:37 AM):
go diet viado
"Jeremy" says (12:37 AM):
yehuda can change this is why i'm hot to this is why i'm fat
Randy says (12:37 AM):
i want to stabe forky
Chris says (12:37 AM):
shit will kill you
Yehuda says (12:37 AM):
My breasts don't go in pictures, Jeremy.
Will says (12:37 AM):
ok
Lisa says (12:37 AM):
i just spilled water on my tshirt
"Jeremy" says (12:37 AM):
omfg
"Jeremy" says (12:37 AM):
nipple city
Randy says (12:37 AM):
lisa
Randy says (12:37 AM):
show me youtittties
"Jeremy" says (12:37 AM):
the train has just arrived
Lisa says (12:37 AM):
ok
Lisa says (12:37 AM):
i just did 
Lisa says (12:37 AM):
like omgz
Randy says (12:37 AM):
i wnana see some tittty balls
Scott says (12:37 AM):
"Jeremy" says (12:37 AM):
omfg
"Jeremy" says (12:37 AM):
nipple city
Scott says (12:37 AM):
jesus
Yehuda says (12:37 AM):
I don't see the point in dieting when half my family has cancer anyway.
Yehuda says (12:38 AM):
Might as well be happy until it gets me.
Lisa says (12:38 AM):
terrible outlook
Randy says (12:38 AM):
im going to htowr uo
Lisa says (12:38 AM):
what?
Randy says (12:38 AM):
fuck me
Rob says (12:38 AM):
sparkling water is fine
Randy says (12:38 AM):
i nedd to go
 
 Sandy has left the conversation.
 
Rob says (12:38 AM):
nite randy
 
 Lisa was added to this conversation. Handwriting is no longer supported because not all participants can view handwritten messages. Handwritten messages will be sent as text.
 
Rob says (12:38 AM):
i saved the chat
Lisa says (12:38 AM):
Randy says:
im going to htowr uo
Lisa says (12:38 AM):
translation?
Rob says (12:38 AM):
jk
Yehuda says (12:38 AM):
throw you?
Rob says (12:38 AM):
maybe someone will
Randy says (12:38 AM):
fuckkin stormvista
Randy says (12:38 AM):
cocksuckers
Lisa says (12:39 AM):
throw up maybe
Chris says (12:39 AM):
ugh
Randy says (12:39 AM):
i' m a cocksucker
Yehuda says (12:39 AM):
Ah, maybe,
Lisa says (12:39 AM):
i quit all boards
Rob says (12:39 AM):
eastern will win
Lisa says (12:39 AM):
i'm in rehab for it
Scott says (12:39 AM):
ever stop while channel surfing because something distracts you...and then a half hour later you realize it
Yehuda says (12:39 AM):
Someone should take Randy's keyboard away.
Scott says (12:39 AM):
I just realized I'm watching irish dancing on PBS
Lisa says (12:39 AM):
lol
Yehuda says (12:39 AM):
Men in tights. TIGHT tights.
"Jeremy" says (12:40 AM):
http://www.easternuswx.com/bb/index.php?showtopic=132755
Lisa says (12:40 AM):
no
Lisa says (12:40 AM):
no board
Yehuda says (12:40 AM):
Yeoman. What is viado?
Scott says (12:40 AM):
viado
Scott says (12:40 AM):
charloteet
Scott says (12:40 AM):
this is a good night
Chris says (12:40 AM):
portuguese
Yehuda says (12:40 AM):
portugese for?
Randy says (12:41 AM):
i gotta say
Chris says (12:41 AM):
flaming homo
Randy says (12:41 AM):
im lit
Yehuda says (12:41 AM):
lol.
Randy says (12:41 AM):
i woud fuck jeremy right ow]
Lisa says (12:41 AM):
thats hot
Yehuda says (12:41 AM):
Now I'm gtonna have to search.
FORKYFORK says (12:41 AM):
stop hating me
Chris says (12:41 AM):
lol
Lisa says (12:41 AM):
he has a big 
Rob says (12:41 AM):
i already made manlove to jeremy omg
Randy says (12:41 AM):
 i woul dfuk jermy
Lisa says (12:41 AM):
FORKYFORK says:
stop hating me
Randy says (12:41 AM):
ro
Lisa says (12:41 AM):
lol
Randy says (12:41 AM):
rob
Randy says (12:41 AM):
crois
Randy says (12:42 AM):
yeudda
Rob says (12:42 AM):
yoooo
Lisa says (12:42 AM):
yeudda
Randy says (12:42 AM):
o, gp ficl i
Sandy says (12:42 AM):
lol
"Jeremy" says (12:42 AM):
QUIT ASSAULTING MY ANUS
Randy says (12:42 AM):
 i;m gona fuk u
Rob says (12:42 AM):
never
Sandy says (12:42 AM):
he is wasted guys lol
Yehuda says (12:42 AM):
Fuck, you weren't joking. http://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=viado
Chris says (12:42 AM):
randy you mensch
Randy says (12:42 AM):
i need to ust a nut
Yehuda says (12:42 AM):
Randy, you can't find my ass throw my fat.
Randy says (12:42 AM):
in somboeyb as
Yehuda says (12:42 AM):
Give it uo.
Yehuda says (12:42 AM):
up
Yehuda says (12:42 AM):
Dammit, I can't type.
Randy says (12:42 AM):
goodnignt
Rob says (12:43 AM):
nite drunk randy
Chris says (12:43 AM):
you lit Yehuna
Randy says (12:43 AM):
im bi
Randy says (12:43 AM):
yep
Rob says (12:43 AM):
im tri
Lisa says (12:43 AM):
take care of him sandy :unsure:
Lisa says (12:43 AM):
lol
Randy says (12:43 AM):
night'
Sandy says (12:43 AM):
i'm trying
Yehuda says (12:43 AM):
He's completely gone.
Randy says (12:43 AM):
fck u
Yehuda says (12:43 AM):
Just unplug him.
"Jeremy" says (12:43 AM):
he's gonna pass out
"Jeremy" says (12:43 AM):
just watch
Yehuda says (12:44 AM):
webcam?
Randy says (12:44 AM):
jermeu
"Jeremy" says (12:44 AM):
drunkcam
"Jeremy" says (12:44 AM):
whats up sweetie
Randy says (12:44 AM):
;pss sp,ew wotjet
Lisa says (12:44 AM):
jermeu
Lisa says (12:44 AM):
wtf
Scott says (12:44 AM):
omg
Randy says (12:44 AM):
 ad id fck u
"Jeremy" says (12:44 AM):
LMAO
Scott says (12:44 AM):
omg
"Jeremy" says (12:44 AM):
Randy says:
;pss sp,ew wotjet
Lisa says (12:44 AM):
lmao
Yehuda says (12:44 AM):
Is that polish?
Randy says (12:44 AM):
jermy
Randy says (12:44 AM):
 i am going to fuk u
Yehuda says (12:44 AM):
Randy says:
;pss sp,ew wotjet
"Jeremy" says (12:44 AM):
i have a large asshole
Randy says (12:44 AM):
cool
Lisa says (12:44 AM):
Randy says:
;pss sp,ew wotjet
Lisa says (12:44 AM):
that is awesome
Randy says (12:44 AM):
lisa
Randy says (12:45 AM):
itties
"Jeremy" says (12:45 AM):
Randy says:
;pss sp,ew wotjet
Randy says (12:45 AM):
awsoem
Lisa says (12:45 AM):
itties
Lisa says (12:45 AM):
?
"Jeremy" says (12:45 AM):
he cant even get titties out
Randy says (12:45 AM):
aweosmoe
Scott says (12:45 AM):
I have tears in my eyes
"Jeremy" says (12:45 AM):
he's way far gone
Lisa says (12:45 AM):
i have boobs yeah
Scott says (12:45 AM):
hep
Randy says (12:45 AM):
omfg
Yehuda says (12:45 AM):
Start a threaqd called ;pss sp,ew wotjet
Randy says (12:45 AM):
goodnigt
Scott says (12:45 AM):
you should stay
Chris says (12:45 AM):
randy gets a metal for his typing skillz
Yehuda says (12:45 AM):
I woke up Tammy laughing.
Randy says (12:45 AM):
fck u choadmister
Lisa says (12:45 AM):
i'm cracking up too yehuda
Chris says (12:45 AM):
oh?
Randy says (12:45 AM):
omgf
Scott says (12:45 AM):
omgstop
Scott says (12:45 AM):
lmao
Randy says (12:45 AM):
i hate forky
Randy says (12:45 AM):
scot
Randy says (12:45 AM):
ur cue
Randy says (12:45 AM):
ctee
Yehuda says (12:46 AM):
Can't.....breathe
"Jeremy" says (12:46 AM):
Randy says:
;pss sp,ew wotjet
Randy says (12:46 AM):
cute
Scott says (12:46 AM):
hi
Randy says (12:46 AM):
yo uneed to lose woms wiethg
Randy says (12:46 AM):
i'd fck u
Scott says (12:46 AM):
I love you too
Sandy says (12:46 AM):
jesus
Yehuda says (12:46 AM):
lol
Yehuda says (12:46 AM):
help
Rob says (12:46 AM):
he would fuck anyone
Rob says (12:46 AM):
right nwo
Scott says (12:46 AM):
omg my sides hurt
Rob says (12:46 AM):
now
Randy says (12:46 AM):
scott is a pretty good lucking guy
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (12:46 AM):
hi
Rob says (12:46 AM):
except maybe forky
Sandy says (12:46 AM):
he cant talk either you guys
Scott says (12:46 AM):

;pss sp,ew wotjet says (12:46 AM):
scott tries to hug me
Randy says (12:46 AM):
scott..lopse some wiethg
Randy says (12:46 AM):
eight
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (12:46 AM):
i usually rebuff his advances
Randy says (12:47 AM):
 i would bang csott
Scott says (12:47 AM):
ARE YOU CLAAAING ME FAT?
Randy says (12:47 AM):
i' b 
Randy says (12:47 AM):
o, bot
Randy says (12:47 AM):
im bi guss
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (12:47 AM):
Randy says:
;pss sp,ew wotjet                                                                                                                                           Randy says:
scott..lopse some wiethg
Yehuda says (12:47 AM):
LMAO!!!!
Randy says (12:47 AM):
guys
Lisa says (12:47 AM):
idb a ng tshi whleo room twiwcwe
Yehuda says (12:47 AM):
Scott, was that on purpose?
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (12:47 AM):
Randy says:
;pss sp,ew wotjet                                                                                                                                           Randy says:
scott..lopse some wiethg
Randy says (12:47 AM):
i'm bisexual 
o, bot says (12:47 AM):
lol
Scott says (12:47 AM):
yes
Randy says (12:47 AM):
jesus
o, bot says (12:47 AM):
my new dbm sig
Randy says (12:47 AM):
listen to me
Scott says (12:47 AM):
this is better than DT chat
o, bot says (12:47 AM):
Randy says:
i'm bisexual 

Randy says (12:47 AM):
i;m trying to tellu
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (12:47 AM):
Randy says:
;pss sp,ew wotjet                                                                                                                                           Randy says:
scott..lopse some wiethg
Yehuda says (12:47 AM):
Rob, don't do that
Randy says (12:47 AM):
sfuck
o, bot says (12:47 AM):
lol
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (12:47 AM):
i remember the first time that rob was called rib
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (12:47 AM):
i thought i pulled something
o, bot says (12:47 AM):
j/k
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (12:48 AM):
i laughed so hard
o, bot says (12:48 AM):
hahaha
Randy says (12:48 AM):
m going
o, bot says (12:48 AM):
he always calls me rib
Randy says (12:48 AM):
omfg
Lisa says (12:48 AM):
omg
Randy says (12:48 AM):
 jd
Randy says (12:48 AM):
s
Randy says (12:48 AM):
df
Scott says (12:48 AM):
sveral weka ago
Randy says (12:48 AM):
imgoing to sleep on theo floor
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (12:48 AM):
this is how I would have typed 
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (12:48 AM):
if I was typing on saturday night
Randy says (12:48 AM):
goodnighgt al
o, bot says (12:48 AM):
goodnite
Randy says (12:48 AM):
 u guys are the fucking best
Randy says (12:48 AM):
serius
Randy says (12:48 AM):
 seiourly
o, bot says (12:48 AM):
cereal
Randy says (12:49 AM):
i noknw what i'm doing
Randy says (12:49 AM):
imnot durin
Randy says (12:49 AM):
drukn
Sandy says (12:49 AM):
lol
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (12:49 AM):
randy
o, bot says (12:49 AM):
not believing that
Randy says (12:49 AM):
i know exactly what im sayin
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (12:49 AM):
go to bed nigga
Randy says (12:49 AM):
 i am bit 
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (12:49 AM):
you aint gonna make it
Lisa says (12:49 AM):
Randy says:
;pss sp,ew wotjet
Randy says (12:49 AM):
forky betyrared me
Randy says (12:49 AM):
fuket
o, bot says (12:49 AM):
just tell us
Randy says (12:49 AM):
i know whatiuoe i'm doping
I need to lopse some wiethg says (12:49 AM):
omg
Randy says (12:49 AM):
i', mnpt dimn
o, bot says (12:50 AM):
you are doping, not healthy
Randy says (12:50 AM):
g opod nnight
Randy says (12:50 AM):
fuck me
I need to lopse some wiethg says (12:50 AM):
OK
Randy says (12:50 AM):
u an giubg tio fck scot
Randy says (12:50 AM):
night
Yehuda says (12:50 AM):
Night Randy.
I need to lopse some wiethg says (12:50 AM):
night
Yehuda says (12:50 AM):
Love you bro. Sleep it off.
Randy says (12:50 AM):
guyss
Randy says (12:50 AM):
seriously
Lisa says (12:50 AM):
charloteet
Randy says (12:51 AM):
i known this is online and shit
Randy says (12:51 AM):
but i relly love u
Randy says (12:51 AM):
i love you all
Randy says (12:51 AM):
scott
Lisa says (12:51 AM):
we  you
o, bot says (12:51 AM):
how sweet
Randy says (12:51 AM):
 u helped me
Randy says (12:51 AM):
i love  yu omana
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (12:51 AM):
randy is my dawg
Randy says (12:51 AM):
yes
o, bot says (12:51 AM):
i knocked his glasses off
Will says (12:51 AM):
hi again'
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (12:51 AM):
i'd bail him outta jail any day
I need to lopse some wiethg says (12:51 AM):
I love helping you
o, bot says (12:51 AM):
but still love him
Randy says (12:51 AM):
scott
Randy says (12:51 AM):
for eal thog
I need to lopse some wiethg says (12:51 AM):

Randy says (12:51 AM):
i love u man
Randy says (12:51 AM):
seiously
Randy says (12:51 AM):
i lvoe u all
I need to lopse some wiethg says (12:51 AM):
I love you toooo
Randy says (12:51 AM):
night
Randy says (12:51 AM):
gsyu
Randy says (12:51 AM):
fuck this hsit
Randy says (12:51 AM):
shit
Randy says (12:51 AM):
im for real tho
Randy says (12:52 AM):
i  know whate im doing
Randy says (12:52 AM):
i love u all
Randy says (12:52 AM):
stik with eastenre
o, bot says (12:52 AM):
has anyones allergies suddenly gone nuts in the past 2 days
Randy says (12:52 AM):
 eastern is the best
Randy says (12:52 AM):
sandy
Randy says (12:52 AM):
i oove yo u
Sandy says (12:52 AM):
yeah
Randy says (12:52 AM):
goonight
Randy says (12:52 AM):
goodnight
Sandy says (12:52 AM):

Randy says (12:52 AM):
u ar ethe best
o, bot says (12:52 AM):
im sticking with dbm/eastern. for the most part
Randy says (12:52 AM):
i have a boyfiend
Sandy says (12:52 AM):
randy.. I am 3 ft from you
Randy says (12:52 AM):
brian
I need to lopse some wiethg says (12:52 AM):
omg
Randy says (12:52 AM):
i like him
Randy says (12:53 AM):
i;m bi
Randy says (12:53 AM):
 u ufckuers
Lisa says (12:53 AM):
Ok
o, bot says (12:53 AM):
sandy is in md?
Randy says (12:53 AM):
 night all
Sandy says (12:53 AM):
no.. he is at my house
Will says (12:53 AM):
I am happy
Randy says (12:53 AM):
i should kie down
Randy says (12:53 AM):
Will
o, bot says (12:53 AM):
ahh lmao
Randy says (12:53 AM):
Forky eeds to die
Randy says (12:53 AM):
i want forky dead
I need to lopse some wiethg says (12:53 AM):
omfg
Randy says (12:53 AM):
io wnt him to die
Will says (12:53 AM):
Why?
Randy says (12:53 AM):
his fuking threads and hit
Randy says (12:53 AM):
shit
Randy says (12:53 AM):
fck him amn
Randy says (12:53 AM):
man
Randy says (12:53 AM):
fuck hitm
Randy says (12:54 AM):
he knows what hei si doning
Will says (12:54 AM):
As far as I know, Forky cares a great deal about you.
Lisa says (12:54 AM):
Ok
Randy says (12:54 AM):
Tell forky to shove it
Randy says (12:54 AM):
 an dlick my nuts
o, bot says (12:54 AM):
randy should go to the mcdonalds and burger king that are right next to each other and compare
Randy says (12:54 AM):
'fuck forky
o, bot says (12:54 AM):
sandy, you knwo
o, bot says (12:54 AM):
know
Randy says (12:54 AM):
i hoep he dies in shif motheruck ing slep
Randy says (12:55 AM):
 cuck this shit man..pppppppeiope get onlin all druknk and shit
o, bot says (12:55 AM):
sandy, how much did he drink
Randy says (12:55 AM):
and then they stire to paly innoent
Sandy says (12:55 AM):
2 drinks
o, bot says (12:55 AM):
lol
Randy says (12:55 AM):
sandy come on
Sandy says (12:55 AM):
they were big though
Randy says (12:55 AM):
they were tow talldins
Randy says (12:55 AM):
two talldinks
Randy says (12:55 AM):
drinsk
Sandy says (12:55 AM):
and he really poured a lot of rum in them
Randy says (12:55 AM):
yes
o, bot says (12:55 AM):
ahh
Randy says (12:55 AM):
i'm fine
Randy says (12:55 AM):
io knw what i;m doing
o, bot says (12:55 AM):
i want to go to greensburg
Randy says (12:56 AM):
i know what i'm saying
Randy says (12:56 AM):
 i'm truig tp te;; upi a;; tat; i'm bi
Randy says (12:56 AM):
bisexua
Randy says (12:56 AM):
 mothefucks
o, bot says (12:56 AM):
fuck, i miss that area
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (12:56 AM):
rib
Randy says (12:56 AM):
i know exaclty what i;m saying
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (12:56 AM):
i just wanted to type rib
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (12:56 AM):
oh yeah
o, bot says (12:56 AM):
rib
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (12:56 AM):
i downloaded the horsemen dvd
o, bot says (12:56 AM):
sweet
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (12:56 AM):
gonna watch it later
Randy says (12:56 AM):
nobyd is drink uenoght to not know what they are oding
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (12:56 AM):
wooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Randy says (12:56 AM):
doing
Randy says (12:56 AM):
i know exaclty wat im' doing
Lisa says (12:57 AM):
ok
Randy says (12:57 AM):
fuck that
Lisa says (12:57 AM):
you know what you're doing
o, bot says (12:57 AM):
i know exactly what im doing
Randy says (12:57 AM):
take respoinsbility motherucks
Lisa says (12:57 AM):
we love you  k
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (12:57 AM):
Randy says:
;pss sp,ew wotjet                                                                                                                                           Randy says:
scott..lopse some wiethg
Randy says (12:57 AM):
i lve oyou t w
o, bot says (12:57 AM):
what i wouldnt give to be in greensburg
Randy says (12:57 AM):
i need soempusy
Randy says (12:57 AM):
i liek poussy
Randy says (12:57 AM):
i love pousy
Randy says (12:57 AM):
 pusy
Randy says (12:57 AM):
pussy
 
 Will has left the conversation.
 
Randy says (12:57 AM):
im going to try to fuk sandy
Sandy says (12:58 AM):
as if
Randy says (12:58 AM):
omfg
Randy says (12:58 AM):
i need some head
Randy says (12:58 AM):
rob
Randy says (12:58 AM):
christ
Randy says (12:58 AM):
 chist
Randy says (12:58 AM):
chist
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (12:58 AM):
Randy says:
;pss sp,ew wotjet                                                                                                                                           Randy says:
scott..lopse some wiethg
Randy says (12:58 AM):
hifr
Randy says (12:58 AM):
 wil is hot
Randy says (12:58 AM):
i woiudl fuck hikm
o, bot says (12:58 AM):
randy, its a nice fucking area
Randy says (12:58 AM):
im gone
Randy says (12:58 AM):
 o wo;; ad,ot tjat
Randy says (12:58 AM):
o i will admit that
Randy says (12:58 AM):
i will admit that
Lisa says (12:58 AM):
burp
Randy says (12:58 AM):
no dobut
Randy says (12:59 AM):
 i know what i'm doig
Randy says (12:59 AM):
doing
 
 Will has been added to the conversation.
 
Yehuda says (12:59 AM):
I can just picture Randy blindly typing like a drunk madman.
o, bot says (12:59 AM):
just 45 mins from old college
Randy says (12:59 AM):
fuck u yeyhdua
I need to lopse some wiethg says (12:59 AM):
glad to see you still know what your doing
I need to lopse some wiethg says (12:59 AM):
yay
Randy says (12:59 AM):
i a khnow what i'm doig
Yehuda says (12:59 AM):
Not today, Randy.
Will says (12:59 AM):
Who is who in here?
Randy says (12:59 AM):
i know ahat i'm typing
Lisa says (12:59 AM):
i know what ur doing
Randy says (12:59 AM):
lisa
Randy says (12:59 AM):
i like that cokc
Randy says (12:59 AM):
cock
Will says (12:59 AM):
Randy
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (12:59 AM):
scott
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (12:59 AM):
scott
Will says (12:59 AM):
I know you know
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (12:59 AM):
scott
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (12:59 AM):
scott
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (12:59 AM):
scott
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (12:59 AM):
scott
I need to lopse some wiethg says (12:59 AM):
jeremy
Lisa says (12:59 AM):
what cock
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (12:59 AM):
scott
I need to lopse some wiethg says (12:59 AM):
jermey
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (12:59 AM):
scott
I need to lopse some wiethg says (12:59 AM):
hermy
Randy says (12:59 AM):
yes wil
I need to lopse some wiethg says (12:59 AM):
emry
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (12:59 AM):
http://www.easternuswx.com/bb/index.php?showtopic=132649&st=300&gopid=1922070&#entry1922070
Randy says (12:59 AM):
yes eillw
Randy says (12:59 AM):
 gnight
Randy says (12:59 AM):
will
Randy says (1:00 AM):
tellt satacy that i love he
Randy says (1:00 AM):
her
I need to lopse some wiethg says (1:00 AM):
omg serious cat!!
Randy says (1:00 AM):
she is great
o, bot says (1:00 AM):
jeremy, hamels is a monster
Randy says (1:00 AM):
you shold try to hold on to her
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (1:00 AM):
he's filthy
Randy says (1:00 AM):
she is perfect man
Will says (1:00 AM):
ok
Will says (1:00 AM):

Randy says (1:00 AM):
i love stacye
Will says (1:00 AM):
She says you'
Randy says (1:00 AM):
stacey
Randy says (1:00 AM):
i knwo what i;m tayping
Will says (1:00 AM):
you are fabulous
Lisa says (1:00 AM):
but i was told i was the perfect one 
Lisa says (1:00 AM):
sadness
Randy says (1:00 AM):
im not that druin
Scott says (1:00 AM):
This irish dancing is interesting
Will says (1:00 AM):
She says

Randy says (1:00 AM):
 i know what im doping
Randy says (1:00 AM):
doping
Randy says (1:00 AM):
dong
Randy says (1:00 AM):
doing
o, bot says (1:00 AM):
randy, pass out
Randy says (1:00 AM):
fuck u
Randy says (1:01 AM):
i'm not durkn
Randy says (1:01 AM):
i know what i;m dong
Randy says (1:01 AM):
dopijg
Randy says (1:01 AM):
dpoig
Randy says (1:01 AM):
doing
Randy says (1:01 AM):
wo te fuck is obot?
o, bot says (1:01 AM):
randy, pass out on the guy across the streets lawn
o, bot says (1:01 AM):
maybe where he parks
Will says (1:02 AM):
WTF...who are you?
o, bot says (1:02 AM):
who?
Will says (1:02 AM):
you
o, bot says (1:02 AM):
im o, bot
Will says (1:02 AM):
That's helpful
o, bot says (1:02 AM):
chris needs to talk more
o, bot says (1:02 AM):
hes the man
Yehuda says (1:02 AM):
This is why I use nicknames.
Yehuda says (1:03 AM):
This is what I see:
Yehuda says (1:03 AM):
Rob says:
im o, bot

Will says (1:03 AM):
I'm drinking 151
o, bot says (1:03 AM):
chris, i miss colon
Chris says (1:03 AM):
:
Will says (1:03 AM):
Rob, then
Will says (1:03 AM):
I'm supposed to argue with you
Randy says (1:03 AM):
sandy i may have poissed on yoru caprte
Sandy says (1:04 AM):
lovely
o, bot says (1:04 AM):
uhh ohh
Chris says (1:04 AM):
lol
Will says (1:04 AM):
because you won't just own up to your problems and move on. 
Randy says (1:04 AM):
sandy let me tell u soemthiog
Randy says (1:04 AM):
i gotta say this
Randy says (1:04 AM):
hush for amite
Randy says (1:04 AM):
i love u
Randy says (1:04 AM):
goddam
Randy says (1:04 AM):
u ar ethe best
Sandy says (1:04 AM):

Sandy says (1:04 AM):
u are too honey
Will says (1:04 AM):
I love Sandy!
Randy says (1:04 AM):
wil
Randy says (1:04 AM):
tell forky to stab himself
Will says (1:05 AM):
k
Randy says (1:05 AM):
dyxjw'e'
Chris says (1:05 AM):
someone needs a knob polishing
Randy says (1:05 AM):
dyjxwe'
Randy says (1:05 AM):
fcker
Randy says (1:05 AM):
jesus chirst
Randy says (1:05 AM):
wt f is worng with em
Randy says (1:05 AM):
 i know wht i'm doing
Randy says (1:05 AM):
im not drukn
Sandy says (1:05 AM):
you're drunk?
Randy says (1:05 AM):
this is bullshit
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (1:05 AM):
Randy says:
dyxjw'e'
o, bot says (1:05 AM):
i know what im doing count up to 50
Scott says (1:05 AM):
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (1:05 AM):
Randy says:
dyxjw'e'
Randy says (1:05 AM):
hey
Randy says (1:06 AM):
 i' gonna tel u all right now
Randy says (1:06 AM):
this is love
Brian says (1:06 AM):

Randy says (1:06 AM):
i know what im dohng
Randy says (1:06 AM):
doing
o, bot says (1:06 AM):
lol!
Lisa says (1:06 AM):
.
Lisa says (1:06 AM):
.
Lisa says (1:06 AM):
.
Lisa says (1:06 AM):
.
Lisa says (1:06 AM):
..
Randy says (1:06 AM):
i, m not drunk
Lisa says (1:06 AM):
.
Randy says (1:06 AM):
people fake drunk all thiet ime
Will is sending a sound.
Action: Download "I Like the move it"                                                                 
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (1:06 AM):
brian
Randy says (1:06 AM):
tiem
Randy says (1:06 AM):
time
Randy says (1:06 AM):
fuck this
Randy says (1:06 AM):
see
Randy says (1:06 AM):
i m coherent
Randy says (1:06 AM):
and htiot
Randy says (1:06 AM):
i knwo what im doing
Randy says (1:07 AM):
im in the here and now
Randy says (1:07 AM):
im not stupoid
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (1:07 AM):
!ask 
Scott says (1:07 AM):
you are right about everything, lisa
Will says (1:07 AM):
? california
Brian says (1:07 AM):
omg so much drama
Sandy says (1:07 AM):
lol
Randy says (1:07 AM):
listen
Randy says (1:07 AM):
we all were here toghet
Randy says (1:07 AM):
we started out togher
Randy says (1:07 AM):
i love u gyus
Randy says (1:07 AM):
well go down toghther
Randy says (1:07 AM):
fuck stormvista
Will says (1:07 AM):
I love randy
Randy says (1:07 AM):
i know exactly what im saying
 
 Lisa has left the conversation.
 
Randy says (1:07 AM):
will
o, bot says (1:07 AM):
fuck paying for weather
Randy says (1:07 AM):
youre hot
Randy says (1:07 AM):
i'd fuck u
 
 Lisa has been added to the conversation.
 
Randy says (1:08 AM):
hare
Randy says (1:08 AM):
dar\
Randy says (1:08 AM):
hard
Randy says (1:08 AM):
fuck forky
Randy says (1:08 AM):
u should disowne him
Randy says (1:08 AM):
eastenr usw wx is free
Randy says (1:08 AM):
free not for fee bithshces
Randy says (1:08 AM):
we'll always be free
Randy says (1:08 AM):
fuck that shito
Chris says (1:08 AM):
Randy - stop living in the past and lets move on. 
Randy says (1:08 AM):
yes
Randy says (1:08 AM):
night
Randy says (1:08 AM):
i lvoe yall s
Randy says (1:08 AM):
seriously
Randy says (1:08 AM):
tho
Will says (1:09 AM):
Stormvista is a piece of garbage
Randy says (1:09 AM):
stomrvista can lick my ball dirt
Will says (1:09 AM):
Horribly designed
Chris says (1:09 AM):
taint
 
 Lisa has left the conversation.
 
 Lisa has been added to the conversation.
 
Randy says (1:09 AM):
lisat life bO
Randy says (1:09 AM):

 
;pss sp,ew wotjet just sent you a Nudge!
 
Randy says (1:09 AM):
fuck ual
Lisa says (1:09 AM):
what
Randy says (1:09 AM):
ya;ll
Randy says (1:09 AM):
je4remy ...u shoooul d let me bang lisa
Randy says (1:09 AM):
seroiusly
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (1:09 AM):
10K
Randy says (1:10 AM):
that siall?
Randy says (1:10 AM):
goondingt
Randy says (1:10 AM):
night
Randy says (1:10 AM):
i love yall,s eroiusly
Randy says (1:10 AM):
yal are the originals
Randy says (1:10 AM):
i ove you guys
Randy says (1:10 AM):
i m crying
o, bot says (1:10 AM):
awww
Randy says (1:10 AM):
 uguys are wht made us
Randy says (1:10 AM):
i love u
o, bot says (1:10 AM):
lets all hug randy
o, bot says (1:10 AM):
lol
Yehuda says (1:10 AM):

Randy says (1:10 AM):
i love u guys o much
Lisa says (1:10 AM):
we love you
Lisa says (1:10 AM):
k
Randy says (1:11 AM):
ok come to eht o conernce
Randy says (1:11 AM):
night
Randy says (1:11 AM):
i love u gys
Will says (1:11 AM):
I love yo randy, 
Randy says (1:11 AM):
i hate forky tho
Randy says (1:11 AM):
fucker
Randy says (1:11 AM):
omfrg
Randy says (1:11 AM):
this iss horsrhoit
Randy says (1:11 AM):
night gus
Randy says (1:11 AM):
seriously
Yehuda says (1:11 AM):
Hey Yeoman.
Randy says (1:11 AM):
nihgt
Randy says (1:11 AM):
i love u gys
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (1:11 AM):
Randy says:
this iss horsrhoit
Will says (1:11 AM):
Stacey says she sloves you
Randy says (1:11 AM):
please dont lifeave us
Yehuda says (1:11 AM):
Not every night is this exciting.
Chris says (1:12 AM):
yo
Yehuda says (1:12 AM):
It's all downhill from here.
Randy says (1:12 AM):
I would do anything for stacey
o, bot says (1:12 AM):
im not going anywhere
Chris says (1:12 AM):
lol
Randy says (1:12 AM):
stacey is thei shit
Chris says (1:12 AM):
i should be drunk
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (1:12 AM):
usually it's me and yehuda and our homoerotic flirting
Randy says (1:12 AM):
night guys
Randy says (1:12 AM):
i lve u 
Lisa says (1:12 AM):
im usually just being the whore
Yehuda says (1:12 AM):
night Randy.
Randy says (1:12 AM):
asandy is good peopel
Randy says (1:12 AM):
night 
Will says (1:12 AM):
Goodnight, Randy
Scott says (1:12 AM):
night randy
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (1:12 AM):
or we invite tralce
Randy says (1:12 AM):
forky is a cokuscker
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (1:12 AM):
and have him hit on scott
Randy says (1:12 AM):
li lvoe you guys
Randy says (1:12 AM):
no seiorusly
Yehuda says (1:12 AM):
Or threaten Scott ewith it.
Randy says (1:12 AM):
i may be drukn but i know what im sayuing
Randy says (1:12 AM):
i lvu ou guyst
Randy says (1:13 AM):
i know what im saying
Will says (1:13 AM):
We love you
Randy says (1:13 AM):
i m not that out of it
Randy says (1:13 AM):
i luve u guys
Yehuda says (1:13 AM):
Randy, you say goodbye longer than my mother in law. Leave already.
Randy says (1:13 AM):
i swarr to goc
Randy says (1:13 AM):
i luve u som mch
Randy says (1:13 AM):
stick woith seastern
Will says (1:13 AM):
I love randy and I love Sandy
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (1:13 AM):
Randy says:
this iss horsrhoit
Randy says (1:13 AM):
i may be druknk but i kno w wht im saying
Lisa says (1:13 AM):
i havent posted in a few weeks
Randy says (1:13 AM):
i knw wht i menat
Lisa says (1:13 AM):
i'm starting my own wx board
Randy says (1:13 AM):
i know whts going oin
Lisa says (1:13 AM):
teehee
Randy says (1:13 AM):
 i know how i feel
Randy says (1:13 AM):
drunkenes is not an exucss
Randy says (1:14 AM):
excuse
Randy says (1:14 AM):
i know what i mean
Lisa says (1:14 AM):
ok
Randy says (1:14 AM):
i knwo that what fell
Lisa says (1:14 AM):
we gotcha
Randy says (1:14 AM):
i luve u guys omuch
Randy says (1:14 AM):
just stick with us
Scott says (1:14 AM):
I love you randy
Lisa says (1:14 AM):
k
Randy says (1:14 AM):
i know what the deal is
Lisa says (1:14 AM):
k
Scott says (1:14 AM):
I HAVE A STORMVISTA ACCOUNT
Lisa says (1:14 AM):
goodnight
Randy says (1:14 AM):
fukc
Scott says (1:14 AM):
j/k!!!!
Randy says (1:14 AM):
i love you guys..no sim seriously
Randy says (1:14 AM):
christ, scott, lista
Lisa says (1:14 AM):
we love you too. bye
Randy says (1:14 AM):
and stuff
Randy says (1:14 AM):
you gusy are thfbest
Chris says (1:15 AM):
i got one to troll
Randy says (1:15 AM):
i kno w what im saying
Randy says (1:15 AM):
durnk or not
Will says (1:15 AM):
Randy, things are going to work out great
Randy says (1:15 AM):
yet will
Yehuda says (1:15 AM):
wtf, someone is playing loud classical music outside.
Will says (1:15 AM):
You're going to be ok
Randy says (1:15 AM):
i know exactly what  imean
Yehuda says (1:15 AM):
Jesus.
Yehuda says (1:15 AM):
It's 1 fucking am.
Will says (1:15 AM):
Things will be good
Will says (1:15 AM):
again
Scott says (1:15 AM):
I can't believe Im still watching riverdance
Randy says (1:15 AM):
i love u guys and i mean ti 
Randy says (1:15 AM):
 guys are oth etoirginals
Randy says (1:15 AM):
oringinals
Lisa says (1:15 AM):
etoirginals
Randy says (1:15 AM):
origina;
Randy says (1:15 AM):
fuck me
Lisa says (1:16 AM):
k
Randy says (1:16 AM):
originals
o, bot says (1:16 AM):
yes randy
o, bot says (1:16 AM):
we go back
Yehuda says (1:16 AM):
I'm not an original.
Randy says (1:16 AM):
i have a hueg cokck
Yehuda says (1:16 AM):
But i'm part.
Lisa says (1:16 AM):
i came to the board late
Randy says (1:16 AM):
my cock is huge
Will says (1:16 AM):
Yehuda
Lisa says (1:16 AM):
as well
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (1:16 AM):
i've been around since 2002.
Randy says (1:16 AM):
lets not bat aroudn the bush her
Randy says (1:16 AM):
here
;pss sp,ew wotjet says (1:16 AM):
well, 2000 if you count wx.com
Scott says (1:16 AM):
I've been on the internets since 1995
Will says (1:16 AM):
You are integral to the board.
Randy says (1:16 AM):
i have a huge cock
Randy says (1:16 AM):
i could peae lisa nad will at the saem time
Chris says (1:16 AM):
you did same Sandy was 3 ft away
Randy says (1:16 AM):
not to sound cocky 
Randy says (1:17 AM):
my cock is at lesat 9 inchs
Randy says (1:17 AM):
8 icnhes
Sandy says (1:17 AM):
jesus
o, bot says (1:17 AM):
lmao
Randy says (1:17 AM):
sandy..is it nowt]
Randy says (1:17 AM):
not
Scott says (1:17 AM):
Randy says (1:16 AM):
i have a huge cock
Randy says (1:16 AM):
not to sound cocky
Randy says (1:17 AM):
im taling at th elstat
Chris says (1:17 AM):
8 inches of limp dick?
Randy says (1:17 AM):
at the lest
Randy says (1:17 AM):
leat
Randy says (1:17 AM):
leats
Randy says (1:17 AM):
least
Yehuda says (1:17 AM):
Scott says:
Randy says (1:16 AM):
i have a huge cock
Randy says (1:16 AM):
not to sound cocky

Randy says (1:17 AM):
i have a hugecokc
Sandy says (1:17 AM):
it is
Lisa says (1:17 AM):
cocky
Sandy says (1:17 AM):
its huge
Randy says (1:17 AM):
lets nto tmince words
Randy says (1:18 AM):
i had sex tonight with a mamn
Randy says (1:18 AM):
he love m dclick
o, bot says (1:18 AM):
wtf lol
Lisa says (1:18 AM):
who wouldnt
Randy says (1:18 AM):
listen
Randy says (1:18 AM):
the little white boys liek my cock
Randy says (1:18 AM):
what n i seay?
Lisa says (1:18 AM):
cool
Randy says (1:18 AM):
twinks and shit
Will says (1:18 AM):
I like cock
Randy says (1:19 AM):
well howho wouldnt?
Lisa says (1:19 AM):
i like men
Will says (1:19 AM):
I don't know1
Randy says (1:19 AM):
night everyody
Scott says (1:19 AM):
I like vaginas.
Randy says (1:19 AM):
 lov us e
Will says (1:19 AM):
night
Randy says (1:19 AM):
vaig is good
Scott says (1:19 AM):
they are like greenhouses for penises
Randy says (1:19 AM):
fuck this
Randy says (1:19 AM):
roo is sspining and shit
Chris says (1:19 AM):
i like large melons
Randy says (1:19 AM):
fuck sv
Randy says (1:19 AM):
storm vista pirck
Randy says (1:19 AM):
i am on rifre
Randy says (1:19 AM):
fire
Lisa says (1:19 AM):
randy has been leaving for 2 hours
Randy says (1:19 AM):
sandy is a bitchw
Randy says (1:19 AM):
with chicp and shit
Scott says (1:19 AM):
omgwtf
Randy says (1:19 AM):
tsady
Randy says (1:20 AM):
chop
Randy says (1:20 AM):
u love him
Scott says (1:20 AM):
chop
Randy says (1:20 AM):
chopt
o, bot says (1:20 AM):
sandy loves me
Randy says (1:20 AM):
chopit]
Randy says (1:20 AM):
uck me
Sandy says (1:20 AM):
chicp?
Randy says (1:20 AM):
goodnight 
o, bot says (1:20 AM):
lol
Randy says (1:20 AM):
i lv u al
Randy says (1:20 AM):
i reall ean it
Lisa says (1:20 AM):
GOODNIGHT
Lisa says (1:20 AM):
k
Randy says (1:20 AM):
i oive u gusy
o, bot says (1:20 AM):
SLEEP
Randy says (1:20 AM):
stick with eastern
Randy says (1:20 AM):
we will wint
o, bot says (1:20 AM):
ok, nite
Randy says (1:20 AM):
 goddamn i loveu
Randy says (1:20 AM):
seriously
Randy says (1:20 AM):
stick with eatern
Scott says (1:20 AM):
stormvista
Randy says (1:20 AM):
sirusly
Randy says (1:21 AM):
i knw wha i'm doingi 
Scott says (1:21 AM):
i hate stormvista
Will says (1:21 AM):
I stick with eastern1
Randy says (1:21 AM):
i knw what i;'m saying
Will says (1:21 AM):
lol
Randy says (1:21 AM):
will
 
 Lisa has left the conversation.
 
 ;pss sp,ew wotjet has left the conversation.
 
 Lisa has been added to the conversation.
 
Randy says (1:21 AM):
yu o uare the only wh tie man hwo could cll em nigger with out 
Randy says (1:21 AM):
any issues
Randy says (1:21 AM):
i lvoe uman
Randy says (1:21 AM):
iwill
Randy says (1:21 AM):
can i fuck u?
Will says (1:21 AM):
goodnight
Randy says (1:21 AM):
night babye
Will says (1:21 AM):
Yes
Randy says (1:21 AM):
cool
Randy says (1:21 AM):
i am going t fuk u hrd
Randy says (1:21 AM):
u sexy fuck ui
Chris says (1:22 AM):
nasty viados
Randy says (1:22 AM):
2ill
 
 Lisa has left the conversation.
 
Randy says (1:22 AM):
u rh ot
Randy says (1:22 AM):
hrhot
Randy says (1:22 AM):
ur hot
Randy says (1:22 AM):
 u r twinky like as tsuff
Will says (1:22 AM):
Night:0
Randy says (1:22 AM):
stuff
Yehuda says (1:22 AM):
I think we should all back out the chat clowly.
Yehuda says (1:22 AM):
slowly
Randy says (1:22 AM):
will
Randy says (1:22 AM):
i want to fuck u
Randy says (1:22 AM):
an i
Randy says (1:22 AM):
//
Randy says (1:22 AM):
?
Randy says (1:22 AM):
will
Randy says (1:22 AM):
let me bang u dued
Randy says (1:23 AM):
i m going t sleep on th dlffor
Randy says (1:23 AM):
night everrybvoyd
Randy says (1:23 AM):
rememe
Randy says (1:23 AM):
eastern
Will says (1:23 AM):
Goodnight
Randy says (1:23 AM):
wil 
Randy says (1:23 AM):
night
o, bot says (1:23 AM):
bedtime
Will says (1:23 AM):
see you tommorrow?
 
 o, bot has left the conversation.
 
Yehuda says (1:23 AM):
Night guys.
Will says (1:23 AM):
-?\
Randy says (1:23 AM):
will u r athot motherfuker
Randy says (1:23 AM):
no doubet
Yehuda says (1:23 AM):
I'm wiped.
Scott says (1:23 AM):
night yh
Randy says (1:23 AM):
night
Randy says (1:23 AM):
i hate forky
Chris says (1:23 AM):
later
Randy says (1:23 AM):
 will
Yehuda says (1:24 AM):
Randy, get some sleep. I'm serious.
Randy says (1:24 AM):
is yoru ashole smoth?

Sandy says (1:24 AM):
he will
Yehuda says (1:24 AM):
Don't make me come there and kick your ass.
Yehuda says (1:24 AM):
I may be fat and slow, but if I catch you, I'll beat you.
Scott says (1:24 AM):
omg
Will says (1:24 AM):
Yes, randy, goodnight
Scott says (1:24 AM):
YH just threatend someone
 
 Yehuda has left the conversation.
 
Sandy says (1:24 AM):
he just collapsed
Scott says (1:25 AM):
randy just spent two hours leaving the chat
Scott says (1:25 AM):
so
Scott says (1:25 AM):
I'm not quite clear on a few things
Scott says (1:25 AM):
does randy hate stormvista and forky?
Scott says (1:25 AM):
ha
Sandy says (1:25 AM):
lol
Sandy says (1:25 AM):
yes
Will says (1:25 AM):
I'm not quite sure.
Scott says (1:26 AM):
that was an interesting chat
Sandy says (1:26 AM):
he is passed out on the dining room floor
Will says (1:26 AM):
yeah, pretty much.
Scott says (1:27 AM):
I wonder if he'll remember this
Scott says (1:27 AM):
he probably will
Scott says (1:27 AM):
he knew what he was doing
Scott says (1:27 AM):
he knew what he was saying
Sandy says (1:27 AM):
he loves u guys
Will says (1:27 AM):
He wasn't drunk
Scott says (1:27 AM):
oh?
Scott says (1:27 AM):
I wish he would have told me
Scott says (1:27 AM):
I was thinking he hated me 
Will says (1:27 AM):
Yeah, he said that.
Scott says (1:28 AM):
I must have missed it
Will says (1:28 AM):
We are the originals
Scott says (1:28 AM):
we go way back
Scott says (1:28 AM):
so sandy
Scott says (1:28 AM):
how are you/
Scott says (1:28 AM):
?

